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Sale No: 113 Sale Date :14/01/2017

Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

Coins: A tray of GB and World coinage

2

A quantity of silver plate,
including teawares, tray etc - Est £15 - £20

3

A small quantity of scent bottles,
some silver mounted, silver rimmed bowl etc

4

A silver bell, possibly converted,
together with a pair of silver salts, handled tools etc (various dates and makers) - Est £35 - £40

5

A jewellery box containing agate pendant brooch,
silver bracelet, bar brooches etc

6

A pair of candlesticks,
together with a pair of bud vases, cigarette box and other platedwares

7

A set of six silver teaspoons

8

A silver bud vase,
together with a small quantity of silver plate

9

A 9ct gold sapphire set bar brooch,
another brooch a/f, paste ear-drops and costume jewellery - Est £30 - £50

10

A vintage New Osmiroid pen, boxed,
together with Parker and other vintage pens

11

No lot

12

An 18ct gold bracelet,
set with four oval emeralds and diamonds - Est £1,250 - £1,350

13

A diamond set pendant, of heart shape
and pave set with diamonds in 18ct white gold, to associated chain - Est £300 - £400

14

A diamond pendant,
of approximately 1.1ct, claw set in 18ct gold, to associated chain - Est £1,250 - £1,350

15

A diamond single stone ring,
claw set with a marquise cut diamond of approximately 0.75ct, in 18ct white gold - Est £1,000 £1,500

16

A diamond single stone ring,
the brilliant cut of approximately 0.5ct, to 18ct gold - Est £850- £950

17

A pair of sapphire and diamond cluster earrings,
in white gold - Est £250 - £300

18

A pair of diamond ear-studs,
approximately 0.7ct total, claw set in 14ct white gold - Est £450 - £500
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19

A pair of diamond earrings,
with alternating diamond set panels and yellow gold heart shapes, in a graduating design - Est
£350 - £400

20

A 14ct white gold and diamond ring,
designed as a diamond set knot - Est £500 - £700

21

A tourmaline and diamond ring,
the oval tourmaline within panels of baguette cut diamonds, to 14ct gold mount - Est £500 £700

22

A silver ring,
set with a single amethyst - Est £40 - £60

23

A silver pin cushion,
designed as a shoe - Est £20 - £30

24

A silver bracelet,
set with oval opals and CZ - Est £50 - £70

25

A silver sugar sifter, Mappin & Webb, Birmingham 1920 Est £40 - £60

26

A small bag of assorted costume jewellery,
including Trifari - Est £20 - £30

27

A string of graduated amber beads Est £100 - £200

28

A 19th century bog oak brooch,
carved with clover and inlaid with yellow metal and pearls - Est £50 - £80

29

A bag of silver and costume jewellery,
including Scottish hardstone brooches, butterfly wing brooch and pendant etc - Est £40 - £60

30

A heavy white metal neck chain Est £30 - £50

31

A silver plated kettle on stand,
a similar samovar and other plated wares

32

A tray of plated cutlery

33

A silver cigarette box, London 1911,
with lined interior - Est £30 - £50

34

A small Eastern white metal figure of a man carrying buckets Est £20 - £40

35

A group of three early 20th century walking sticks/canes,
two silver mounted - Est £25 - £30

36

A pair of silver ice tongs, Sheffield 1936,
with claw grips, together with a silver decanter label, a silver bladed knife, swizzle stick and
snuff scoop - Est £25 - £30

37

A silver cigarette holder, Birmingham 1954,
a Dunhill gold plated lighter, another cheroot holder and other items - Est £30 - £50
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38

A plated cocktail shaker and other metalwares,
magnifying glass, letter opener, bell etc

39

A cased cigar holder,
with yellow metal band

40

A small mixed lot of silver plate

41

A small lot,
to include mounted purse, lidded mustard, manicure tools etc

42

A bag of assorted costume jewellery

43

An Oriental white metal mounted walking stick,
with figural decoration and others

44

An early 20th century silver dish, Birmingham 1910,
of trefoil design - Est £15 - £20

45

A small tin of coinage

46

A Waterman pen, in marbled red finish,
two other Waterman pens and two Conway Steward

47

A 9ct gold mounted opal cluster ring,
a pair of opal earstuds and a 9ct gold diamond cluster ring (3) - Est £60 - £80

48

A lady's Bering Ceramic wristwatch

49

A silver hinged bangle,
two other silver bangles, a flexible silver bracelet and another bracelet (5) - Est £20 - £40

50

A vintage tin containing buckles, buttons
and sewing equipment

51

An early 20th century Ruskin type boss brooch,
together with a quantity of costume jewellery

52

A small group of watches,
including Accurist and Sekonda

53

A three piece Italian white metal serving set,
stamped 800 - Est £15 - £20

54

A lacquered glossy table top jewellery cabinet,
with arrangement of drawers and compartments, designed as a serpentine chest

55

A silver bangle, designed as a dolphin,
together with a quantity of costume jewellery

56

A long white metal necklace
composed of flowerhead links

57

A 9ct gold dress ring,
set with a blue stone
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58

Two silver squares, 3/4oz each
and a small quantity of coinage

59

A lady's 9ct gold cased Rolex wristwatch,
the signed circular dial to 9ct gold honeycomb link bracelet strap - Est £400 - £600

60

No lot

61

No lot

Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
62

A pair of framed Oriental sleeve panels,
another pair and a pair framed as one (5)

63

A Chinese carved hardstone bowl,
designed as a leaf on stand

64

A pair of blanc de chine figures,
mounted on wall plaques

65

An Arts & Crafts WMF plated pewter inkwell,
of leaf shape and modelled with a lady reading (a/f)

66

A large bronzed figure of a Japanese lady,
dressed in a kimono and holding a mandolin - Est £60 - £100

67

A matched pair of Oriental carved hardwood figural candlesticks Est £30 - £50

68

A pair of Oriental carved figures,
each wearing robes inlaid with white metal wire - Est £30 - £50

69

An Oriental carved figure, possibly Guanyin,
standing on top of curled dragon - Est £30 - £50

70

A Chinese snuff bottle,
decorated to the interior with figures and landscape, together with another red glass bottle

71

A 19th century inkwell,
designed as a stork carrying an apple and frog, together with another brass inkwell

72

Two carved marble panels

73

No lot

Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
74

A mixed lot of assorted china
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75

Moorcroft: A large squat vase,
in the Pomegranate pattern, painted and impressed marks - Est £150 - £200

76

Moorcroft: A small vase,
in the Pomegranate pattern, painted and impressed marks - Est £60 - £80

77

Moorcroft: A vase in the Pomegranate pattern,
painted and impressed marks (cracked) - Est £40 - £60

78

Moorcroft: A circular jar and cover,
in the Anemone pattern, impressed marks - Est £80 - £100

79

Lalique: A frosted glass model bird Est £15 - £20

80

A Burleighware commemorative jug,
for the 1953 Coronation - Est £20 - £30

81

A Whitbread Brewery Best Mild bar lamp Est £30 - £50

82

A Royal Copenhagen dish,
painted with an image of Hans Christian Andersen

83

No lot

84

A Gouda Pottery bowl and cover

85

An Isle of Wight glass bowl
and other glassware

86

A small quantity of china,
to include Branksome Pottery owls, blue and white duck egg crock etc

87

A large modern ceramic model of a cockerel

88

A Price Kensington cottageware service,
for tea and coffee

89

A Royal Doulton figurine 'The Parsons Daughter',
another 'Her Ladyship' (a/f) and a Franklin porcelain figure (3) - Est £30 - £50

90

A large Poole Pottery vase,
in the volcano pattern - Est £30 - £50

91

An oval Poole Pottery vase,
in the Himalayan Poppy design - Est £20 - £40

92

A set of six Royal Doulton cups and saucers,
six Royal Albert coffee cans and saucers and six brandy balloons etc - Est £30 - £50

93

A 19th century majolica jug,
together with a quantity of Masons and Booths china, a 19th century Toby jug, pair of mantel
dogs a/f, and other china
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94

A Maddock Art Deco style part tea and dinner service

95

A 19th century glass claret jug,
etched with foliate decoration, registration lozenge to base - Est £20 - £30

96

A pair of Beswick pheasants
and a Royal Doulton figure - Est £20 - £40

97

A set of 24 Hummel spice/herb jars,
each with figural decoration, in wall hanging display - Est £20 - £40

98

A quantity of dinner and teawares,
with Medusa head decoration - Est £30 - £50

99

A large Oriental floor vase,
decorated with figural panels - Est £20 - £30

100 A large Chinese famille rose style planter,
enamelled with birds and flowering prunus - Est £50 - £100
101 A Chinese blue and white fish bowl,
painted with a continuous band of fish - Est £30 - £50
102 A set of twelve Danbury Mint Sailing Ship tankards,
together with two mugs and two Pusser's Rum decanters
103 A quantity of crested china,
together with a small group of dog and other animal figures
104 A stained glass lamp base,
together with a Strathearn vase - Est £20 - £40
105 A large Chinese vase,
painted with flowers, and a similar jar and cover - Est £20 - £40

106 A Royal Doulton coffee service,
in the Meadow Glow pattern, together with a Royal Doulton tea service in the Carmel pattern
and assorted other china
107 Beswick: A model Airedale terrier,
together with a Doulton figure 'Babie' and a Hummel figure of a boy
108 A moulded glass centrepiece bowl,
with associated figure
109 A small group of china and glass,
including liquer decanters, Italian jar and cover etc
110 An antique Delft wall pocket,
painted with figures in a landscape, together with a quantity of other china (mostly a/f)
111 A Chinese Export spoon tray,
oval and with iron red decoration and blue borders
112 A mixed lot of china,
including blue and white Chinese mug, Doulton tobacco jar etc
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113 A small quantity of miniature animals,
including Wade Whimsies, glass etc
114 A small quantity of china and glass,
including Dutch teawares, large Royal Staffordshire cups and saucer, Staffordshire figures etc
115 A mid 19th century Staffordshire tea service,
with band of peach and gilded leaves on a white ground
116 A large Masons Ironstone ewer and basin
117 A large Murano style red glass jug Est £15 - £20
118 A small group of 20th century glassware
119 A 19th century style urn,
painted with a basket of flowers, a feline group and a Copeland Spode trio
120 A limited edition Poole Pottery circular box and cover,
commemorating 100 years of the Bournemouth Daily Echo
121 A 19th century figural group
depicting Jesus and Mary Magdalene, together with a glass bowl and vase (3)
122 A large KPM style centrepiece,
the circular bowl supported by four cherubs, together with a similar figural group depicting
grape pickers
123 A gilt mounted crackleware porcelain candlestick,
with landscape panels, a similar vase and bowl (3)
124 A Zsolnay Pecs lustre decorated vase (chipped)
125 No lot

126 No lot
127 No lot

Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
128 After A J Gadd
Desert Orchid, a pencil signed limited edition print
129 Edward Thompson, British 1879-1949
Ruins in a riverside landscape
watercolour, signed and dated 1924 - Est £150 - £200
130 A framed one sheet poster for The Untouchables
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131 A Fiehl reproduction portrait after Rembrandt,
together with a fairy print
132 Early 20th century School
HMS Prince of Wales
watercolour and gouache, signed and dated 1914 - Est £40 - £60
133 After T Rowlandson
An early 19th century Ackermann print 'Grotesque Borders for Rooms & Halls' - Est £20 - £30
134 A group of three early 20th century watercolours,
including an unsigned view of the Thames Estuary
135 A gilt framed print of a horse

136 20th Century School
Sailing Ship
oil on canvas, indistinctly signed
137 After Geo. Ham
A lithographic poster for the 1934 Monaco Grand Prix - Est £30 - £50
138 Two large framed Ferrari prints
and a quantity of smaller mounted and framed prints Est £40 - £50
139 Donna Gorven, 20th century
Framed study of an Alfa Romeo, together with an Alfa Romeo print
140 A small group of automobilia prints,
including Monterey Race posters - Est £40 - £50
141 A pair of early 20th century French fashion plates
142 James Mitchell
Three signed limited edition prints of sailing ships, each numbered - Est £30 - £50
143 A set of four framed architectural prints,
together with a pair of ballooning prints and others

144 A pencil signed limited edition print after Jeremy King,
another after Petit Paul and a print of the Surrey Foxhounds
145 A late 19th century framed indenture,
dated 1st January 1881, between the Earl of Radnor and John Holden 146 After Sir William Russell Flint
A set of four gilt framed prints
147 J Charnock, 20th century
Riverside view, signed oil on canvas - Est £80 - £100

148 K Buckley, 20th century
Cattle watering, signed oil on canvas
149 Two pairs of Chinese panels
and others similar
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150 19th century School
Figures on a rural path, oil on board,
together with an oil moonlit view of Durdle Door

151 20th century School
View of Old Harry Rocks, watercolour and other pictures
152 After Sandra King
A pair of limited edition prints, together with assorted other pictures
153 A mixed lot of pictures and prints,
including collages and prints after Margot Ambrosio
154 R White, 20th century
A large limited edition photographic print, numbered 3/10

155 R White, 20th century
A pair of limited edition photographic seascapes
156 A pair of modern canvas prints,
two photographic prints and an African style print
157 A group of seven small bird studies, by Olive Ellis
158 A group of three oil paintings,
including pheasants in flight

159 A large 20th century oil seascape
and another smaller oil
160 Kim Heuer, 20th century
Portrait of two Siamese cats, signed and dated '82
161 No lot
162 No lot

Books

Lot Item For Sale
163 A shelf of children's volumes,
to include Beatrix Potter, Lewis Carroll etc
164 Four volumes of motor car interest
165 Two volumes, Baedeker's Egypt
and Calico the Wonder Horse
166 A shelf of books,
to include The History of the TUC

167 Five shelves of books,
to include Charles Dickens
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168 Two shelves of children's books and annuals
169 No lot
170 Two shelves of theatre programmes etc
171 A shelf of children's books,
to include 'What Shall I Say? : A Guide to Letter Writing for Ladies' 1898
172 A quantity of maps and travel guides
173 Three shelves of assorted books
174 No lot

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
175 Stamps: British Empire and Commonwealth
pre 1970 (cat. £230) - Est £65 - £75
176 Stamps: British Empire and Commonwealth
pre 1970 (cat. £828) - Est £15 - £20

177 Stamps: British Empire and Commonwealth
pre 1970 (cat. £680)
178 A large vintage advertising tin,
for Thornes toffees 'Ecstacy! It's super toffee' - Est £70 - £80
179 A quantity of vintage advertising tins,
including Marmite - Est £15 - £20
180 A quantity of vintage darts Est £15 - £20

181 An Eastern inlaid box,
together with a pair of Tunbridge style napkin rings, Bible, opera glasses etc
182 A mixed lot,
to include three pairs of binoculars, wall pockets, china etc
183 A quantity of vintage playing cards
184 An inlaid papier mache box,
together with inlaid box, cribbage board etc - Est £25 - £30

185 A box of assorted cameras
and equipment
186 A 20th century Japanese carved bone sword,
with stained and carved symbols - Est £30 - £50
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187 Toys: A box of seven model cars,
including 1:18 scale Jaguar - Est £20 - £30
188 A carved hardwood walking stick,
with figural decoration and three other walking sticks - Est £20 - £30
189 A pair of Carl Zeiss Jena binoculars,
in case - Est £25 - £30
190 Toys: A quantity of Days Gone model cars
191 Toys: Two vintage dolls, crocodile handbag,
robot telephone and other items
192 A vintage fur coat
193 A brass doorstop,
fire tools, tantalus frame etc - Est £20 - £30
194 A Tiffany style table lamp,
together with a butterfly wing tray
195 A 19th century brass bound writing slope Est £20 - £30
196 Postcards: Approximately 60 cards,
military and war interest - Est £40 - £60
197 Postcards: Approximately 140 art cards,
including oilettes - Est £40 - £60
198 Postcards: Approximately 150 cards,
mostly USA and some Canada - Est £45 - £50

199 Postcards: A box of approximately 500 British cards Est £30 - £50
200 Postcards: A box of approximately 450 foreign postcards Est £25 - £30
201 Postcards: Approximately 360 vintage cards Est £60 - £80
202 Postcards: Approximately 400 vintage British postcards Est £80 - £100

203 Postcards: An album of 96 vintage humorous postcards Est £35 - £40
204 Postcards: An album of 100 cards,
of cats and dogs - Est £30 - £40
205 Stamps: Commonwealth on and off paper
206 Stamps: GB, stockbooks, covers,
loose etc - Est £15 - £20
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207 Stamps: Commonwealth
in packets, including N Z - Est £15 - £20
208 Stamps: Wildlife Est £15 - £20
209 Stamps: Commwealth N-R Est £50 - £70
210 Stamps: World in album Est £20 - £30
211 Stamps: Miniature sheets
E Germany (97)
212 Stamps: Miniature sheets
W Germany and W Berlin (cat. £334) - Est £30 - £40
213 Stamps: New Zealand in two albums Est £40 - £50
214 A cream Anglepoise lamp Est £15 - £20
215 A Superfit adjustaform dressmakers dummy Est £20 - £30
216 A vintage dressmakers dummy Est £20 - £30
217 A Victorian black slate mantel clock
218 A large 20th century rocking horse,
naturalistically mounted on sliders - Est £150 - £200

219 Stamps: Stamps and covers from china Est £30 - £50
220 Stamps: Three stockbooks of stamps,
including Commonwealth - Est £30 - £50
221 Stamps: A box stamps, packets and loose Est £30 - £50
222 Stamps: A large box of stamps,
albums and stockbooks - Est £30 - £50

223 Postcards: A quantity of loose cards,
including topographical, seaside humour etc
224 Textiles: A quantity of Victorian and later lace and linens Est £40 - £60
225 Textiles: A quantity of Victorian and later lace and linens Est £30 - £50
226 Textiles: A quantity of Victorian and later lace and linens Est £30 - £50
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227 Textiles: A quantity of Victorian and later lace and linens Est £30 - £50
228 A vintage GEC radio Est £30 - £40
229 A mixed lot,
to include perpetual calendar, inkwell and other metalwares, boxes etc
230 A pair of turned wood candlesticks,
watch holder etc
231 A small mixed lot,
to include Chinese brass censer, twin branch candelabra, box etc
232 A Royal Instantograph Patent Camera,
by Lancaster & Son, and labelled for Benetfink & Co - Est £20 - £30
233 A pair of vintage shoe lasts
234 Stamps: A box of mounted 'Historic Stamps of America' covers
235 Postcards: A small quantity of postcards
236 Stamps: Five various stamp albums
237 Stamps: Four various stamp albums
238 Stamps: Six assorted albums and stockbooks Est £20 - £40

239 A Milners Patent safe, with key Est £40 - £60
240 A mixed lot,
including model cars, volumes, maps, puzzles etc
241 A model Corsair plane
242 A large pair of brass table lamps,
with twin fittings and foliate decoration

243 A pair of gilded model cockerels
244 A Salter No. 60T trade spring balance
245 A set of four wall plaques
246 A late 20th century American metal wall plaque
of a tri-plane and another of a bi-plane
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247 Textiles: A quantity of assorted linens and whiteworks,
tablecloths etc - Est £20 - £40
248 Textiles: A quantity of assorted linens and whiteworks,
including pillowcases, napkins etc - Est £20 - £40
249 Textiles: A quantity of lace tray cloths etc
including Brussels lace - Est £30 - £50
250 Of Beatles interest: A 16mm colour/sound tape,
together with a fan letter - Est £25 - £30
251 A quantity of posters of circus interest,
some Ringwood and other programmes and ephemera
252 A vintage poster 'Jane Eyre' Est £25 - £30
253 A vintage poster 'Sherlock Holmes' Est £25 - £30
254 Postcards: An album of mostly continental views
255 A pair of heavy oval enamelled brass dishes, by W A S Benson,
impressed W A S Benson, Hammersmith 2153
256 A reproduction classical style bust
257 A reproduction German lyre type clock,
with mythological figural decoration, on base - Est £60 - £100
258 A tin hat box

259 A quantity of decorative spheres
260 A pair of modern wall brackets,
with cherubic decoration
261 A modern figure of a seated cherub and puppy
262 An Amstrad CD/stereo

263 A Grundig flatscreen television
264 A Samsung flatscreen television
265 A Samsung flatscreen television
266 A Samsung flatscreen television
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267 A DMTech flatscreen television
268 Toys: A vintage Tri-Ang rocker
269 No lot
270 Two quartz geodes
271 A 'Jolly Nigger' money box
272 A Japanese tin plate and celluloid 'McGregor' figure
273 An Oriental carved figure,
converted to a lamp, depicting an elderley man - Est £30 - £50
274 An Oriental carved figure,
converted to a lamp, with shade - Est £30 - £50
275 An Oriental carved lamp base,
carved as a dragon, with shade - Est £30 - £50
276 A pair of Japanese table screens,
of traditional design and decorated with views of Mount Fuji - Est £20 - £30
277 A large Oriental carved figure of a man holding a staff,
converted to a lamp, with shade - Est £30 - £50
278 A silver finish model of two stags

279 A framed Chinese box,
in wall mount, together with similarly framed necklace and other artefacts (4) - Est £30 - £50
280 A small quantity of Oriental stands,
a candlestick and two other figures - Est £20 - £40
281 A single twisted metal table lamp
282 A set of six lignum bowls

283 A pair of vintage military issue boots,
with trees - Est £40 - £60
284 A vintage banner for the Queens Westminster Rifles Co.
285 A quantity of records
286 A machined tapestry wall hanging
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287 A pair of French opera glasses, cased,
together with a travel wallet, cigarette cards etc
288 A square 'bag' chandelier,
with three tiers of faceted glass drops
289 An Olympia de luxe typewriter
290 A commemorative gavel,
together with a set of six resin napkin rings and other items
291 A quantity of records
292 A vintage coachwork dolls pram (a/f)
293 A vintage dolls pram (a/f)
294 A large copper pan,
with brass handles - Est £30 - £50
295 Musical instruments: A vintage Italian piano accordian
by Alvari, cased
296 A 19th century violin, case by Briggs,
labelled to the inside Nicolas Amati, with three bows and another 19th century cased violin with
two bows
297 A large tin trunk
298 A 19th century leather covered writing box,
and a 19th century work box
299 A box of assorted razors, pipe etc

300 A brass folding spark guard
301 Toys: An early 20th century jointed doll
302 Fossils: Five trays of assorted fossils
303 Fossils: A large tray of assorted fossils
and four smaller trays
304 A small quantity of vintage kitchenalia
305 Postcards: A small group of loose postcards,
a Savonne Cruiser lighter etc
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306 A heavy cast iron book/printers press
and plates
307 An oak cased mantel clock
308 An 18th century oak bible box
309 A group of three clocks,
including two Victorian mantel clocks and a Deco clock
310 A heavily inlaid tray (a/f),
box, collar box, etc
311 A German brass anniversary clock,
under glass dome
312 A vintage Fidelity record player
313 A small child's painted wooden rocking horse
314 A large turned wood bowl
315 A modern reproduction table globe,
labelled for Geographical Institute of Brussels, published by Merzbach & Falk - Est £50 - £70
316 A pair of modern table lamps,
of baluster design
317 A large crackle glazed ceramic vase
a glazed dish and a shaped bowl

318 A pair of modern table lamps,
of 'wave' design
319 A 19th century work box and contents Est £20 - £30
320 A pair of brass and frosted glass ceiling lights,
together with a pair of twin branch wall lights
321 Toys: A box of Shell Sportscar model cars, boxed
with Maisto Supercars and others - Est £25 - £30

322 A group of four vintage cases
323 A graduated set of four woven baskets
324 A group of three vintage cases
325 An oak folding tray table,
a folding bed tray and a brass tray
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326 A 19th century jewellery box,
with inlaid decoration, a walnut box, bathroom cabinet and another box (4) - Est £20 - £40
327 A vintage 'Cromwell' protector helmet
328 A vintage table top bar billiards set
329 An aneroid barometer,
on Art Deco wall mount
330 A small group of walking sticks/umbrellas
331 A tray of vintage games,
including chess sets, cribbage board, cards etc
332 A small quantity of shells and other items
333 A single oak table lamp,
with wrythen stem and dished base
334 Two butterfly wing trays
and other trays
335 A tray of vintage dental equipment
336 Postcards: A small group of cards
including local interest, Blackpool and Wales and other ephemera
337 A tin trunk,
containing assorted items, including bookends, carved figures, boxes etc

338 Three vintage travel clocks,
together with a perpetual calendar and other items
339 A copper coal scuttle Est £30 - £50
340 A German Kunda brass cased clock
341 A pair of 12 - 60 x 70 zoom binoculars,
a small pair of field glasses and a Pentax camera - Est £15 - £20

342 Toys: A vintage Armand Marseille doll,
the head numbered 390 A5M, with open/close eyes and mouth - Est £50 - £80
343 Scripophily: A quantity of Iraqi and Afghani banknotes
(approximately 48), together with an Iraqi shield shape panel
344 A commemorative table lighter
from the News of the World
345 No lot
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346 No lot

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
347 A modern three branch ceiling light,
together with three matching pairs of wall lights
348 A pine corner cabinet,
with open shelved top over a base with cupboard door - Est £50 - £80
349 An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid two tier table,
the oval top with central inlay
350 An Edwardian mahogany two tier occasional table

351 An early 20th century plant stand,
the supports with floral piercing
352 A wrought metal standard lamp
353 A gilt and glass chandelier,
with six scrolling arms suspending an array of glass drops
354 An Edwardian walnut chest of drawers,
fitted with two short and three long drawers - Est £60 - £80

355 A pair of Ercol Windsor low armchairs,
with cream upholstered cushions - Est £140 - £160
356 An oak gateleg table,
with carved frieze - Est £40 - £60
357 A stripped pine door Est £20 - £30
358 A carved hardwood standard lamp,
in the chinoiserie taste, carved with landscape detail - Est £15 - £20

359 An Edwardian satinwood octagonal occasional table,
with segmented veneered top over turned legs - Est £25 - £30
360 A modern dressing table mirror,
with swing plate and drawer - Est £15 - £20
361 A small two seater settee,
upholstered in yellow - Est £60 - £100
362 A 20th century bureau,
with fitted interior and over two short and three long drawers, to carved feet - Est £60 - £80

363 A set of four Edwardian dining chairs,
with carved detail, stuffover seats and on turned legs - Est £70 - £80
364 A modern pine desk/dressing table,
with two frieze drawers
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365 A 19th century mahogany Pembroke table,
with drop leaves and end drawer, on squared legs - Est £40 - £60
366 An elaborately carved camphor wood chest,
carved with dragons and figural panels - Est £100 - £150
367 A modern light oak side cabinet,
with an arrangement of pigeon holes, drawers, shelves and cupboard doors
368 A white painted freestanding kitchen larder cupboard
369 A brown painted larder cupboard
370 An oak two tier table
371 A modern Eastern carved coffee table,
with glass top
372 An early 20th century music cabinet,
the shelves enclosed by two doors
373 A reproduction oak coffer,
with linenfold panels
374 A gilt framed wall mirror,
with leaf and 'C' scroll decoration - Est £20 - £30
375 A modern tripod style standard lamp and shade Est £20 - £30
376 An oak side table/magazine rack

377 A very large Edwardian bookcase,
with two glazed doors enclosing adjustable shelves, the base fitted with four drawers - Est
£50 - £100
378 An Edwardian piano stool,
with padded lift seat and turned side bars
379 A modern Chinese style lacquered cocktail cabinet,
with bird decoration, the lift top over two doors enclosing fitted interior - Est £40 - £60
380 An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid jardiniere,
circular and raised on three legs
381 A small oak cupboard,
the two doors carved with classical decoration
382 A modern black finish computer desk
383 A French style elbow chair,
upholstered in red and gold
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384 A modern black leather and chrome office chair
385 A pair of chrome and black adjustable bar stools
386 A low carved and inlaid two seater salon settee,
upholstered in gold fabric - Est £100 - £150
387 A reproduction Georgian style walnut chest,
serpentine fronted and with three drawers and drop sides 388 A modern Chinese style lacquered music cabinet,
with lift top over cupboard door, with bird decoration - Est £30 - £50
389 A nest of four Chinese hardwood tables Est £30 - £50
390 A wall mounting baguette box
391 A gilt framed wall mirror,
with leaf and shell decoration - Est £20 - £30
392 A Chinese style lacquered octagonal chest,
the twelve drawers with floral decoration - Est £20 - £40
393 A white painted bedside table,
with mirrored top and single drawer
394 A small inlaid musical table,
a circular brass topped table and a reproduction side table
395 A small reproduction drop leaf occasional table,
a magazine rack and a footstool

396 A reproduction pedestal desk,
with inset top over three frieze drawers, each pedestal with slide and drawers
397 An oak 'Old Charm' style dresser
398 A reproduction yew finish what-not
399 A 19th century mahogany open bookcase,
low, with central fixed shelf and one adjustable shelf

400 An octagonal wall mirror,
with bevelled plate
401 A reproduction bureau,
the fall front over three drawers and cabriole legs
402 No lot
403 An oak open bookcase,
with five open shelves
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404 A stained open bookcase
405 An early 20th century occasional table,
with pierced supports
406 A mahogany table, on turned legs,
together with a table top stationery box
407 A stained pine corner cupboard,
with single cupboard door
408 A mahogany four tier whatnot
409 A set of four oak framed high back dining chairs
410 An early 20th century oak washstand,
with lift top enclosing ceramic bowl over cupboard door
411 An early 20th century oak tallboy type cupboard,
with cupboard doors and two drawers
412 A painted double wardrobe
413 An early 20th century oak dressing table
414 A 19th century occasional table,
the circular top on wrythen support and three legs
415 A circular chest/CD storage,
fitted with five drawers - Est £30 - £50

416 A pair of modern hardwood lamp tables,
each with drawer over undertier, together with a circular table
417 A light oak lamp table/tall stool
and a CD rack
418 A pair of modern hardwood occasional tables,
with square top and shaped legs - Est £20 - £40
419 A set of six modern stacking stools,
with yellow seats

420 A large modern circular wall mirror,
of 'mosaic' design
421 A modern wall mirror
422 A 20th century plantation style chair
423 A single tub type chair,
with horseshoe back and canework seat - Est £20 - £40
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424 An Eastern style elm sideboard,
fitted with three drawers over cupboard doors - Est £100 - £150
425 A retro wall mirror
426 A copper canopy/hood
427 A large modern rug
428 A modern conservatory/dining table,
with metal mounts, together with six matching chairs - Est £40 - £60
429 A modern light oak sideboard,
fitted with eight short drawers and short feet
430 A modern light oak sideboard,
fitted with three drawers over cupboard doors
431 An Eastern carved standard lamp,
carved with dragon decoration
432 Two vintage two tier tea trolleys
433 A low display cabinet,
with two glazed doors and on short legs
434 An early 20th century oak table,
with four matching chairs
435 A nest of three oak tables

436 An oak gateleg table Est £20 - £40
437 A low oak cupboard,
with two carved doors enclosing shelves, together with a magazine rack
438 An oak folding tiffin table,
with brass top and another larger folding table - Est £20 - £40
439 A wicker laundry bin

440 A turned standard lamp
441 A small cast iron electric radiator Est £20 - £40
442 A stained pine chest,
with iron carry handles - Est £20 - £40
443 An early 20th century oak dressing table,
with swing mirror over three drawers
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444 An early 20th century oak wardrobe,
with panelled doors enclosing rails, shelves and drawers
445 A pair of 20th century elbow chairs,
labelled for Heaton Tabb & Co. Adelphis & Liverpool, reputedly from the Cunard Queen
Elizabeth II - Est £40 - £60
446 A pair of oak framed 'Tansad' folding chairs Est £20 - £40
447 A modern pine rocking chair
448 An oak metamorphic chair

449 A group of three wall mirrors,
each with bevelled plate
450 A single oak pot cupboard
451 A lacquered table (a/f),
another table and a small bookshelf
452 An early 20th century wall hanging cabinet Est £20 - £40

453 A small late 19th wall hanging cabinet,
with single glazed door
454 An easel backed hardwood mirror,
the frame carved with dragon and bird decoration
455 No lot
456 An early 20th century sideboard,
with two drawers over cupboard doors

457 A triple folding dressing table mirror
458 A reproduction envelope top card table,
with line inlay - Est £50 - £80
459 A reproduction mahogany desk,
serpentine fronted and with inset top - Est £40 - £60
460 A modern tall chest,
of eight drawers with flower decoration to drawer fronts - Est £40 - £60
461 A modern pine open bookcase,
with adjustable shelves - Est £20 - £40
462 An early 20th century armchair,
with leaf and flowerhead carving to frame - Est £20 - £40
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463 A campaign style chest,
with brass corners, side handles and flush drawer handles, on short legs - Est £100 - £150
464 A 19th century table mirror,
with shaped swing plate
465 An Oriental style bedside cabinet,
with single drawer over cupboard doors - Est £30 - £50
466 A modern pine dresser,
with open shelved top over a base fitted with two drawers and cupboard doors - Est £40 - £60
467 An early 20th century oak chest,
of six long drawers
468 A blue finish Lloyd Loom style chair
469 A pair of pine towel rails
470 A pine dressing table,
with mirror, a matching bedside table, a three drawer bedside chest and a cheval mirror - Est
£60 - £80
471 A small pine bookcase,
with adjustable shelf

472 A large 19th century mahogany dressing table mirror,
with swing plate
473 A modern pine tripod table
474 A modern pine finish chest of three drawers Est £20 - £40
475 A Unico Danish recliner chair

476 A reproduction yew finish breakfront sideboard Est £30 - £50
477 No lot
478 No lot

Garden and Agriculture

Lot Item For Sale
479 A Prodigy rod bag,
together with a Fox tripod for carp rods and accessories - Est £40 - £60

480 No lot
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481 No lot
482 A quantity of tools,
together with a garden trolley - Est £20 - £40
483 A John Deere X125 series ride on lawn mower,
with trailer, brush, grass box and other accessories - Est £1,500 - £2,000
484 A group of five vintage fishing reels
and a gaff
485 A cast iron water pump
486 A small group of fishing equipment
487 No lot
488 A gent's Raleigh Firefly mountain bike Est £40 - £60
489 No lot
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